The Official Newsletter of the DLRA
From the President - NormaN Bradshaw
Things are still moving forward for 2017. We have purchased more new radios both in-car units and hand-held
units with upgrades to our previous headsets, with aerials, plus two new units for the starters.
As requested, G&C Communications has put a special UHF CB Radio deal together for Club Members that
will service the Lake better for you. It’s a Uniden UH5060 with remote Mike and RFI CD34 antennae. Package
price is $330.00 and their phone number is 03 5996 3298. Ring and talk to them about what you need, they are in
Cranbourne, Victoria. They also will post out.
Our Rule Book is now up-to-date for 2017 check the website. More upgrades to our Timing equipment including
a weather station is happening. The new mats for the entry on to the Lake are being made in Melbourne and will
be transported to Michael Brixton in Adelaide. He has offered to transport them on further to the DLRA Camp for
the working bee in November. A big thanks Michael.
DLRA has been invited to South Australia for a meeting with GRAC and DEWNR in November to discuss the 2017
meeting. Michael Brixton, Kim Krebs and I will attend. I believe there are new cars with a European background
being built for next year’s event. Look forward to seeing them.
Congratulations to our male and female members that have entered Bonneville this year and have had
success in breaking records in several classes. Well done! Time is moving on and only five months left to go.
Norman

Speed Week 2017
Organisation continues for Speed Week. Target 550
had reasonable shakedown at Bonneville, managed
a 385 mph exit speed on less than half throttle, but did
some damage to the quick-change gears, so headed
home early. They are now busy modifying their shipping

containers for the trip to Australia.
We have locked in our caterer for next year and he
promises to be very good, we hope to have a menu
with prices available soon.

Bonneville and Colorado Mile
Black Art Racing (Greg Watters, Kim Krebs & Jim
Higgins) has done it again! We took three bikes to the
Bonneville Motorcycle Speed Trials, the 750, the big
Busa, and the new, little turbo 600. The first couple days
were filled with tuning the new 600, but Greg made a
246 pass on the Busa and set a record at 243.
Kim qualified on the 750 at 220 on her own 209
record but hurt the motor on the return run. She was
next up on the Busa and went 244 first pass and set a
record at 241.
I had gotten the naked 600 up to 160 but it was still
not running as it should, so while Greg tuned some
more, we stripped the bodywork off the Busa and I
prepared to run naked.
I had a best pass at 224 for a record at 217.
Greg went out on the 600 and made two passes at 180
for a fourth record!
Did I mention that Greg was the fastest sit-on bike at
the meet?? And Kim the fastest female on a sit-on bike,
actually, only Greg was faster.
Then we were off to Colorado where we stayed

with Kenny and Amanda Rosenstiel. This is Bec’s oldest
daughter and husband, who put us up and fed us in
style, and came out and cheered us on! Big thanks to
these guys!
We started out in style with Greg doing a sighting lap
at 225! Then laying down top time of the meet at 237. Kim
and I worked on the 600 and she got a 178 pass on it.
My first pass on the Busa was going well until fourth
gear when it shuddered and the oil light came on, it
had spat out a rod!
So we were left with the 600. Kim wanted me to
show her how to launch, it is a bit high strung, and I
pulled off a 196 pass!! Greg looked at the log and
added some boost and I went out again. I was 7
MPH faster at the half but she laid over up top and
as I came around to timing it was running on three
cylinders, so all three bikes damaged!
But we showed that we have a 200 MPH capable
600! And on only 19 lbs of boost!
Jim
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Thanks to our Sponsors

working bee

speed Week entry numbers

The working bee has been set for early November.
Trevor or Garry may be there on 5th. Greg will arrive at
DLRA camp around 3:00pm Sunday 6th and they will
be there at least for a couple of days. Everyone and
anyone are welcome, as always many hands make
light work. Some of the jobs are dig a shallow trench
and lay fuel line between the camp gen sets, replace
toilet block pump, fix three of the portable toilets,
rearrange space in container and stack 200 new mats
in it (big job), fill and man-handle 17 drums of fuel into
container, recon on lake, fix two club utes and sort
track equipment, fix said container wall plus a couple
other odd jobs. And of course checking the lake. Look
for more news on the DLRA forum or Facebook page.

There has been one change to the advice given in the
last newsletter. It has been decided to continue with
the prefix numbering system for multiple entries for one
more year to see if we can get this right. So if you have
a second class, your entry number will be “9+member
number”, a third class your entry number will be
“8+member number”

DLRA CALENDAR
WHAT: General Meeting
WHEN: Sunday 2nd October 2016
WHERE: Northern Suburbs Hot Rod Club rooms,
25/196 Settlement Road, Thomastown Victoria.
Meeting will start at 11:00am sharp, should all be
over by 3:00pm. Barbecue after, $5.00 per head
for sausages in bread, salads and a soft drink.
WHAT: Speed Week 2017
WHEN: Monday 27th Feb to Friday 3rd March 2017
Book your holidays, accommodation and
transport now!

Hall Of Fame
At the 2017 Annual General
Meeting we will be announcing
the inaugural DLRA Hall of Fame
inductees. Here’s your chance
to recognise someone who has
benefitted the DLRA. We are still
accepting nominations.
Go to http://www.dlra.org.au/
hall-of-fame.htm for all details and a nomination form.

2017 Rule Book
The 2017 DLRA Rule Book is now published.
You can buy a hardcopy from Carol
(give her a call or drop her an email) or
download on from the website:
http://www.dlra.org.au/rulebook.htm

meeting minutes
Did you know that members have online access to the
minutes of all meetings? If you are a DLRA member just
send an email to info@dlra.org.au asking for access
and you will be sent the address and password.

Keep in touch with Dry Lakes Racers Australia
http://www.dlra.org.au
Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/DryLakesRacersAustralia/
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DLRA SPEED WEEK 2017 VEHICLE ENTRY FORM
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DLRA SPEED WEEK 2017 VEHICLE ENTRY FORM
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